
Round One – Football 

 
  1 Who is the only outfield player to win more than One Hundred England caps but never score a goal? Ashley Cole 

(107) 

 

  2 When England beat the Netherlands Four-One in Euro 96, who scored the late Dutch goal which prevented 

Scotland from qualifying for the knockout stages?   Patrick Kluivert 

 

  3 In the high-scoring 1954 World Cup, with which country did England draw four-four in their group, thanks to 

two goals apiece from Ivor Broadis and Nat Lofthouse?   Belgium 

  4 Which club has won six major European trophies (plus one Super Cup), but its own domestic league only once, in 

1945-46?   Sevilla 

 

  5 Which player, who won a record forty six caps for the England Under-21s, made his 600th Premier League 

appearance (the fourth to get there) in November 2022?   James Milner 

 

  6 PIC Who’s this footballer, one of only three men to play for England either side of the Second World War?   

Raich Carter 

 

  7 Which country’s players all dyed their hair peroxide-blond during the 1998 World Cup finals – apart from their 

goalkeeper, who was bald?   Romania 

 

  8 Who won a domestic treble in Spain in 2009, then moved to Italy and was part of a similar treble there in 2010?   

Samuel Eto’o (with Barcelona and Inter Milan) 

 

  9 The former Preston player Andy Beattie was appointed as Scotland’s first official manager in February 1954. 

What was particularly unusual about the end of his first stint in charge?   He resigned after the first match of the 

World Cup finals in 1954, after a 1-0 loss to Austria; they lost their next match 7-0 to Uruguay 

 

10 Which ground has staged the most matches in the English top flight – almost 2,300?   Goodison Park 

 

11 Geoff Hurst scored two hat-tricks for England – one we might all remember in 1966, and one against which 

country in a five-nil win at Wembley in March 1969?   France 

 

12 What’s the surname of Lauren, who made her full international debut in a World Cup qualifier against Austria in 

September 2022, to join her sibling as the only brother and sister to play for England?   James (also Reece) 

 

13 Against which country did the seventeen-year-old Pele score a hat-trick in the 1958 World Cup? France (semi-

final) 

 

14 Who won the European Cup/Champions League for the only time in 1996-97, the last season the tournament just 

included each country’s league champions (and the previous year’s winner)?   Borussia Dortmund 

 

15 PIC Who’s this member of a legendary team, who scored eleven goals in his only World Cup?   Sandor Kocsis 

(Hungary, 1954) 

 

16 Which English League One team are nicknamed “The Shrimps”?   Morecambe 

 

17 Who knocked holders Celtic out of the European Cup in the first round in 1967-68?   Dinamo Kiev 

 

18 Doha’s Stadium 974, one of the venues for the 2022 World Cup in Qatar, was so named because it was 

constructed from 974 of what?   Shipping containers 

 

19 In which German city do Schalke 04 play their home games?   Gelsenkirchen 

 

20 Paris Saint-Germain and which other club have won France’s Ligue One on a record ten occasions? When they 

last won the title, in 1980-81, PSG had never won it at all…   St Etienne 

 



Round Two – Athletics 

 
  1 Who set a world record in the Tokyo Olympics in 2021, breaking a mark set the year she was born?   Yulimar 

Rojas (triple jump; Inessa Kravets set the old record in 1995) 

 

  2 Who was the first woman to retain the Olympic 100m title?   Wyomia Tyus 

 

  3 Which former world 100m champion set his personal-best time of 9.93 seconds in 2016, when he was forty? He 

was the first forty-year-old to beat ten seconds for 100m…   Kim Collins 

 

  4 Allyson Felix bowed out with a bronze – her thirtieth medal at a major championships, twenty of them gold – in 

the mixed 4x400m relay at Eugene in 2022. Which country won that race?   Dominican Republic 

 

  5 Who was the last Briton to win an Olympic medal in the marathon?   Charlie Spedding (1984) 

 

  6 Who in 1973 was the first woman to break eleven seconds for 100 metres?   Renate Stecher 

 

  7 PIC Who’s the aspiring singer and indoor gold medallist for Great Britain?   Jazmin Sawyers  

 

  8 In which men’s event at the 2022 Commonwealth Games was the winner from the Virgin Islands and the bronze 

medallist from Guernsey (their first athletics medal)?   400m hurdles (Kyron McMaster, Alastair Chalmers) 

 

  9 Who broke the world record in the 10,000-metre final at the Munich Olympics, despite having to get back on his 

feet after falling over on the 12th lap?   Lasse Viren 

 

10 Which event at the 2022 European Championships was won by a ringer?   Men’s marathon (Richard Ringer of 

Germany) 

 

11 Douglas Emhoff opened the 2022 World Championships in Eugene, Oregon – in what capacity did he qualify for 

this?   He’s the USA’s “Second Gentleman” – the husband of vice-president Kamala Harris 

 

12 When Seb Coe first broke the 800m world record, in 1979, whose record did he beat?   Alberto Juantorena 

 

13 Ronald MacDonald was the second winner of which famous race, in 1898?   Boston Marathon 

 

14 Suzanne Packer, the actress most famous for playing nurse Tess Bateman in Casualty and Holby City, is the sister 

of which famous British athlete?   Colin Jackson 

 

15 Who won the marathon at the 1952 Olympics even though he’d never run one before?   Emil Zatopek 

 

16 PIC Who’s this British Olympic track medallist?   Shirley Strong (100m hurdles silver in 1984) 

 

17 Which German is the only woman to win the London Marathon three years running?   Katrin Dorre 

 

18 Who set the current men’s mile world record in 1999?   Hicham el-Guerrouj 

 

19 Which Briton set the world mile record at Motspur Park in Surrey in 1937, and held it for five years?   Sydney 

Wooderson 

 

20 Eric “Chariots of Fire” Liddell was born and died in the same non-European country – which one?   China 



Round Three – General Sport 

 
  1 F1: Albert Goldenberg won a Grand Prix in the 1970s, but was killed at the same track two years later. But you 

won’t spot Albert in the record books, as he drove under his middle names – what were these?   Francois Cevert 

 

  2 Swimming: Of the twelve men who have won five or more Olympic gold medals in the pool, who’s the only non-

American?   Ian Thorpe 

 

  3 Snooker: Which player was fined by the WPBSA for pulling out of two tournaments in 2022-23, to take part in 

ITV’s The Masked Singer as a performer called Rubbish?   Stephen Hendry 

 

  4 Equestrian: Which rider, who died in 2022, won the inaugural Burghley Horse Trials in 1961, and also won 

Badminton in 1962, both on Merely-a-Monarch? She later switched to show jumping, and was immortalised in a 

Monty Python sketch which said she was married to the England cricketer Jim Laker…   Anneli Drummond-Hay 

 

  5 Darts: Which player, who died in April 2022, missed six throws to win the 1990 world title, eventually losing six-

five to Phil Taylor after a sudden-death leg, in one of the championships’ greatest matches?   Mike Gregory 

 

  6 Australian Rules Football: Only two teams have won the VFL/AFL title just once. Newish club Port Adelaide is 

one, in 2004, but which long-established team won its only premiership in 1966?   St Kilda 

 

  7 Hockey: Which club, based in Addlestone, won the men’s British League for the first time in 2021-22, in only 

their second season in the top flight? They completed the double by winning the Cup as well…   Old Georgians 

 

  8 PIC Who’s this young sportswoman, who not many years later would record a perfect ten at the Olympics?   

Nadia Comaneci 

 

  9 American Football: Which NFL team’s home ground has an often rowdy fan enclosure known as the “Dawg 

Pound”?   Cleveland Browns 

 

10 The sultry Italian actress Gina Lollobrigida died early in 2023. In which sport did her great-niece, Francesca 

Lollobrigida, win Olympic silver and bronze medals in 2022?   Speed skating (S 3000m, B mass start) 

 

11 Rowing: Which famous club’s flag and tie feature a pink hippopotamus?   Leander 

 

12 Darts: Phil Taylor reached every PDC world final from 1994 to 2007, the run being ended when which player – 

who never won the title – beat him in the 2008 quarter-final?   Wayne Mardle 

 

13 Squash: Which man in 2015 was the last world champion of either sex who wasn’t Egyptian? In 2013 he had lost 

the final to Britain’s Nick Matthew…   Gregory Gaultier (last woman: Nicol David in 2014) 

 

14 At which sport is Nutcharat Wongharuthai, better known by her nickname “Mink”, the 2022 women’s world 

champion?   Snooker 

 

15 Rowing: For the first time since 1980, Britain did not win an Olympic gold medal at Tokyo 2020. There were 

fourteen events, won by eleven different countries: which one topped the medal table with three golds?   New Zealand 

 

16 The 2022 William Hill Sports Book of the Year award, which carries a prize of £30,000, went to Jeremy 

Wilson’s biography – subtitled “In Search of Britain’s Greatest Athlete” – of which sportswoman?   Beryl Burton 

 

17 PIC Who’s this skier, who broke a long-standing record in 2023?   Mikaela Shiffrin (most World Cup wins) 

 

18 Baseball: The Comeback Player of the Year award started in 2005 after a sponsorship agreement between the 

MLB and which product?   Viagra 

 

19 Motor Racing: Which European driver, who took part in ninety seven Grands Prix without ever finishing higher 

than eighth, won the Indianapolis 500 in 2022?   Marcus Ericsson 

 

20 Basketball: Which team has reached six NBA finals, all in the 1990s, and won all six?   Chicago Bulls 



Round Four – Boxing 

 
  1 Lennox Lewis’s last fight, a six-round victory in June 2003, came against which world champion?   Vitaliy 

Klitschko (whose only other defeat in 47 professional fights was by Chris Byrd in 2000) 

 

  2 Which Briton lost world title fights to Nigel Benn, Chris Eubank and Robin Reid?   Henry Wharton 

 

  3 Who won the WBO heavyweight title in 2003 by knocking out Wladimir Klitschko, then gave the title up and 

challenged Vitaliy Klitschko for the vacant WBC title... but was knocked out himself?   Corrie Sanders 

 

  4 Whose career record of thirty nine wins in forty five fights included defeating seventeen men who were or had 

been world champions?   Oscar de la Hoya 

 

  5 Which British world champion called his 1964 autobiography My Bleeding Business?   Terry Downes 

 

  6 Which boxer served seven years in jail for second-degree murder, was knifed in prison and “died” twice on the 

operating table, but recovered enough to extend Muhammad Ali in one of his early defences of the title he regained 

from George Foreman?   Ron Lyle 

 

  7 Sutton-born brothers Charlie and Sunny Edwards have both been world champions at which weight?   Flyweight 

(Charlie WBC 2018-19, Sunny IBF 2021-) 

 

  8 Who is the only man to win all four of the major world heavyweight titles (WBA, WBC, IBF and WBO)?   

Riddick Bowe 

 

  9 PIC Who’s this British world champion, getting to know Miss World – the future Mrs Bruce Forsyth?    John H. 

Stracey 

 

10 Who was the first boxer to win the world heavyweight title on a foul, after Jack Sharkey was disqualified for a 

low blow in their fight for the vacant title in 1930?   Max Schmeling 

 

11 Which famous fighter knocked Rocky Marciano down in the second round of his last fight, but was knocked out 

himself in the ninth?   Archie Moore 

 

12 Which boxer is the subject of the 2010 movie The Fighter?   “Irish” Micky Ward 

 

13 Richie Woodhall won a bronze medal in the 1988 Olympics. Which later-famous boxer defeated him in the semi-

final?   Roy Jones junior 

 

14 Which Welshman defeated “The Young Zulu Kid” in 1916 to become the first internationally recognised world 

flyweight champion?   Jimmy Wilde. The Young Zulu Kid’s real name was Giuseppe di Melfi – he was born in Italy 

and lived in Brooklyn! 

 

15 Terry Marsh retired undefeated as the IBF light-welterweight champion in 1987, but his twenty seven fights 

included twenty six wins and one draw – against which boxer?   Lloyd Christie 

 

16 The Australian Jeff Harding beat which Briton twice in WBC light-heavyweight title fights?  Dennis Andries 

 

17 Sonny Liston’s last fight, in June 1970 six months before he died, was against which boxer who became more 

famous after a later bout with Muhammad Ali?   Chuck Wepner 

 

18 PIC Who’s the man on the right, mixing it with Muhammad Ali in a world title fight?   Karl Mildenberger 

 

19 Which world heavyweight champion called his right hook “Suzie Q”?   Rocky Marciano 

 

20 Which British boxer, who died in 2010, had unsuccessful world title challenges against Fighting Harada, Lionel 

Rose and Ruben Olivares?   Alan Rudkin 



Round Five – Tennis 

 
  1 PIC Who’s this Grand Slam singles champion, who never got past the quarter-finals of any of the other three 

Slams that he didn’t win?   Gustavo Kuerten 

 

  2 Billie Jean King reached the semi-final of her last Grand Slam singles event, at Wimbledon in 1983. Who beat 

her?   Andrea Jaeger (Martina Navratilova beat Yvonne Vermaak in the other semi) 

 

  3 In which city would you find the Ken Rosewall Arena, on Rod Laver Drive?   Sydney 

 

  4 Who beat the top three seeds in the singles at the WTA Tour finals in 2022 – and still didn’t win the title?   Aryna 

Sabalenka (lost final to Caroline Garcia) 

 

  5 Brandon Holt, who won an ATP Challenger event in Nottingham in April 2022, is the son of which former world 

No. 1 tennis player?   Tracy Austin 

 

  6 Which man won forty six successive matches during 1977, but still ended up second in the end-of-year rankings?   

Guillermo Vilas 

 

  7 Marcelo Arevalo, who won the men’s doubles at the French Open in 2022 with Jean-Julien Rojer, was the first 

Grand Slam champion from which country?   El Salvador 

 

  8 The main court in Gstaad, the venue of the Swiss Open, is named after which non-Swiss player who won the 

event five times in the 1960s?   Roy Emerson 

 

  9 Who beat both Tim Henman and Greg Rusedski – and former/future world number ones Carlos Moya, Andy 

Roddick, Marat Safin and Pat Rafter – en route to winning the men’s singles at Wimbledon?   Goran Ivanisevic (2001) 

 

10 PIC Who’s this high-ranked current player?   Iga Swiatek 

 

11 Andy Murray’s first two ATP Tour singles titles came in the same tournament in 2006 and 2007 – in which city?   

San Jose 

 

12 Which man won the Queen’s Club tournament in 2021 and 2022?   Matteo Berrettini 

 

13 Who was the last woman before Iga Swiatek in 2022 to win two Grand Slam singles titles in the same year?   

Angelique Kerber (2016) 

 

14 Which player, who died in July 2021 aged ninety four, is the only person – man or woman – to win each of the 

four Grand Slam singles titles once each?   Shirley Fry 

 

15 Who, aged eighteen in 1953, was the youngest man to be top seed at Wimbledon?   Ken Rosewall 

 

16 Greg Rusedski (in 1998) and Tim Henman (2003) both won one ATP Masters 1000 tournament – in the same 

city. Which one?   Paris 

 

17 To which grand-daughter of a Wimbledon singles runner-up was Andre Agassi married before he wed Steffi 

Graf?   Brooke Shields 

 

18 Which man, who never won a Grand Slam singles title, was ranked number one in the world for six weeks during 

1998?   Marcelo Rios 

 

19 PIC Who’s the one with the moustache?   John Newcombe (with Rod Laver and Ken Rosewall, in possibly the 

greatest Davis Cup team of all time, in 1973 – Rosewall couldn’t even get a hit) 

 

20 Which European player escaped a twelve-month ban in 2009 after convincing a tribunal that traces of cocaine in 

his system must have come from kissing a woman called Pamela at a nightclub?   Richard Gasquet 



Round Six – Rugby 

 
  1 Union: Which club has been in the final of the competition now known as the Premiership Rugby Cup three 

times, winning once, drawing once and losing once?   Moseley 

 

  2 PIC Who’s this legendary rugby league player?   Mal Meninga 

 

  3 U: Who refereed his 100th international in November 2022, when Wales took on New Zealand in Cardiff?   

Wayne Barnes (Nigel Owens also 100) 

 

  4 L: Which British heavyweight boxing champion played three matches for London Broncos, scoring a try in the 

first one?   Gary Mason 

 

  5 U: For which club, now in the second-tier Championship, did the England and Lions winger David Duckham 

play throughout his career?   Coventry 

 

  6 L: Who won the Lance Todd Trophy in the 2022 Challenge Cup final, despite finishing on the losing side?   

Chris McQueen 

 

  7 U: Which woman with the same name as a Radio Two presenter was the first female to referee a Premiership 

match – Harlequins v Worcester in 2021?   Sara Cox 

 

  8 L: Brodie Croft, the 2022 Steve Prescott Man of Steel, plays for which club?   Salford Red Devils 

 

  9 U: Which national team did Eddie Jones coach at the 1995 World Cup, inspiring them to three wins?   Japan 

 

10 L: Which Australian international, who later coached Hull to the second-tier championship in 1997, was 

nicknamed “Whatsapacketof”?   Phil Sigsworth 

 

11 PIC Who’s this Rugby Union World Cup winner?   Mike Tindall 

 

12 L: For which club did Joel Monaghan score a try in both the 2012 and 2013 Super League Grand Finals – in vain, 

as his side lost both matches?   Warrington 

 

13 U: For which French club did centre Philippe Sella play for most of his career, before joining Saracens in 1996?   

Agen 

 

14 L: What’s the first name of the Farrell – a distant cousin of Andy – who played for Wigan in the 2022 Challenge 

Cup final victory over Huddersfield?   Liam 

 

15 U: Number Nine Dream was a 1974 hit for John Lennon – and the title which Welsh scrum-half, later a coach, 

gave to his autobiography in 1999?   Rob Howley 

 

16 L: Who scored a hat-trick of tries for the Springboks against the 1955 British Lions before embarking on a 

record-breaking rugby league career in England?   Tom van Vollenhoven 

 

17 U: Which man – a two-time winner of the competition as a player, and the owner of 130 international caps – 

coached La Rochelle to victory in the European Champions Cup in 2022?   Ronan O’Gara 

 

18 L: Who scored a try in seven seconds – the fastest in Super League history – for Hull Kingston Rovers against 

Huddersfield in April 2021?   Ben Crooks 

 

19 U: Which player came on as a replacement scrum-half for England in the 2007 World Cup final, thus renewing a 

half-back partnership with Jonny Wilkinson which started when they were at school together in Hampshire?   Peter 

Richards 

 

20 L: Where was the 2022 Challenge Cup final played, as Wembley was in use for the Football League playoffs?   

Tottenham Hotspur Stadium 



Round Seven – Cricket 

 
  1 Who completed his maiden Test double-century on his thirty first birthday in 2006 – and never played for his 

country again?   Jason Gillespie 

 

  2 What’s the surname of the brothers who have played Tests for different countries in the current century, one for 

England, one for Australia?   Pattinson (Darren for England, James for Australia) 

 

  3 PIC Who’s this bowler, whose nine for sixty two against Hampshire were the best figures of the 2022 English 

first-class season?   Liam Norwell 

 

  4 Which current England Test player has the middle name “Cherrington”?   Harry Brook 

 

  5 Who made a triple- and a double-century in the County Championship in 2022, plus another score of 199?   

Keaton Jennings 

 

  6 Who’s the only man to take 100 or more catches in Tests as a wicketkeeper, and also hold more than 100 as an 

outfielder?   A. B. de Villiers 

 

  7 Which team (two words required) were bowled out for fifteen in a Big Bash League T20 match in Australia in 

December 2022?   Sydney Thunder (by Adelaide Strikers) 

 

  8 Don Bradman made five Test scores of 250 and over. Which Indian is the only other man to make four?   

Virender Sehwag 

 

  9 When England faced Ireland in the Under-19 World Cup in 2006, Eoin Morgan captained Ireland. Which player, 

who would later win sixty four Test caps, skippered England?   Moeen Ali 

 

10 Who kept wicket for West Indies in the first two World Cup finals, in 1975 and 1979?   Deryck Murray 

 

11 In the fifty-over World Cup in 2019, which country beat both eventual finalists England and New Zealand during 

the group stage?   Pakistan 

 

12 PIC Who’s the Pakistan Test cricketer on the right, whose wife is the Indian tennis player Sania Mirza?   Shoaib 

Malik 

 

13 Which team lost all eight of their matches in the Men’s Hundred in 2022?   Welsh Fire 

 

14 Which country, that has never contested a men’s Test match, played one official women’s Test, losing to South 

Africa in July 2007?   Netherlands 

 

15 Which player in 2009 broke Don Bradman’s 60-year-old record for the most first-class runs by an Australian 

batsman?   Justin Langer 

 

16 Who made his Test debut at Melbourne on Boxing Day in 2021, and took 6 for 7 in the second innings?   Scott 

Boland (Australia v England at the MCG) 

 

17 Which tall fast bowler toured Australia twice in the 1960s, and remains the only England player to make two full 

tours but never appear in a Test match there?   David Larter 

 

18 Which bowler, who played fifty eight white-ball internationals for England, made his Twenty20 international 

debut for Italy against Denmark in Spain in October 2021?   Jade Dernbach 

 

19 Who has scored the most Test runs for England (1,713) without making a century?   John Emburey 

 

20 PIC Who’s this, the only batsman whose one and only Test innings produced a century?   Andy Ganteaume  



Round Eight – Horse Racing 

 
  1 National Hunt: Pat Taaffe won the Cheltenham Gold Cup on Arkle in 1966. But on which of Arkle’s stablemates 

did he win the Queen Mother Champion Chase that year?   Flyingbolt 

 

  2 Flat: The 2022 St Leger winner Eldar Eldarov was named after a practitioner of which sport?   MMA (mixed 

martial arts) 

 

  3 NH: In Ireland it’s called a “regulation”. What’s it known as in Britain?   An open ditch 

 

  4 PIC Who’s this champion flat jockey?   Sylvestre de Sousa 

 

  5 NH: John Francome never won the Grand National – but on which horse did he finish third in 1979, and  

second in 1980?   Rough and Tumble 

 

  6 F: Stradivarius won the Ascot Gold Cup and the Goodwood Cup in 2018, 2019 and 2020. Which horse completed 

this double in 2022?   Kyprios 

 

  7 NH: In connection with an owner’s racing colours, what is a “mullet”?   A star 

 

  8 F: Giga Kick, ridden by Craig Williams, won which race – the world’s richest on turf – at Randwick Racecourse 

in Sydney in October 2022?   The (TAB) Everest 

 

  9 NH: Who was the first jockey to ride over 100 winners in two National Hunt seasons? Terry Biddlecombe 

 

10 F: Frankel won all his 14 races. Which one did he win twice?   Sussex Stakes (2011-12) 

 

11 NH: Minella Times won the Grand National in 2021, and Minella Indo won the Cheltenham Gold Cup. But who 

or what is Minella?   A nursery (or “early-years training establishment”) in Ireland, run by John Nallen 

 

12 F: Who was the owner of the 1984 Whitbread Gold Cup winner Special Cargo – her final win came with First 

Love at Sandown in March 2002, three weeks before her death at the age of 101?   The Queen Mother 

 

13 PIC Who’s this double Grand National-winning jockey?   Leighton Aspell 

 

14 F: Which horse named after a world heavyweight champion, ridden by Tom Marquand, was 15th in the Epsom 

Derby in 2022?   Sonny Liston 

 

15 NH: What do Grand National winners The Lamb (1868/71), Nicklaus Silver (1961) and Neptune Collonges 

(2012) have in common?   Grey horses 

 

16 F: Which horse won a 21st-century Derby by a short head from Dragon Dancer, with Dylan Thomas a head 

behind in third?   Sir Percy (2006) 

 

17 NH: Which northern National Hunt-only racecourse, whose most historic race is the Heart of All England Maiden 

Hunters’ Chase, can be found “in the rolling hills of The Last Hidden Kingdom”?   Hexham. Apparently 

Northumberland is sometimes known as “the last hidden kingdom”. Several episodes of the TV series “Vera” were 

shot in and around Hexham 

 

18 F: Which is the only horse to win the Derby, Eclipse Stakes, King George VI & Queen Elizabeth Diamond 

Stakes, and Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe in the same season?   Mill Reef 

 

19 NH: On which course, near Scone Palace, is the Bindaree Café, named after the 2002 Grand National winner, 

who had his first win over fences there?   Perth 

 

20 F: Which of the late Queen’s horses, a future Gold Cup winner, won the Queen’s Vase at Royal Ascot in 2012? 

HM usually presented the trophy, but this time she received it from the Duke of Edinburgh…   Estimate 



Round Nine – Golf 

 
  1 Whose only Ryder Cup was “The War on the Shore” in 1991: he won both his matches, a foursome with Ian 

Woosnam and defeating Mark O’Meara in the singles?   Paul Broadhurst 

 

  2 Which English golfer achieved a hole in one at the famous Island Green at Sawgrass in the 2023 Players’ 

Championship – but paid for it next day there, with a triple-bogey six on the same hole?   Aaron Rai  

 

  3 Who in 2014 was only the third Welshman to play in the Ryder Cup since it was expanded to include European 

players, after Ian Woosnam and Philip Price?   Jamie Donaldson 

 

  4 Who missed his tee-time for the 2011 US Open qualifying tournament, thus bringing to an end a run of sixty 

seven successive majors in which he’d competed?   Vijay Singh 

 

  5 PIC Who’s this current player, who has six wins on the European Tour and one in America?   Tyrrell Hatton 

 

  6 Which British Open champion waited the longest – eleven years – for his second win?   Henry Cotton (1937-48) 

 

  7 Which Yorkshireman, who won one event on the European tour in 1975, two years later became the first left-

hander to play in the Ryder Cup for Great Britain & Ireland, beating Don January in the singles?   Peter Dawson 

 

  8 What’s the surname of the twins who won successive events on the European Tour in 2021?   Hojgaard (Rasmus 

won the European Masters, his third Tour win, then Nicolai won the Italian Open, his first) 

 

  9 St Andrews has staged the British Open on the most occasions, with thirty. Which course, which no longer stages 

the Open, is next on the list with twenty four?   Prestwick 

 

10 Which man won the US Masters twice, but missed the cut both times he defended the title at Augusta?   

Severiano Ballesteros 

 

11 In which country is the 2023 Ryder Cup due to be played?   Italy (Marco Simone Golf and Country Club, at 

Guidonia Montecelio, near Rome) 

 

12 Which man finished third in the 1982 US Open, behind Tom Watson and Jack Nicklaus, but is probably best 

remembered for blowing a seven-stroke lead soon after halfway in the British Open that year?   Bobby Clampett 

 

13 Apart from the first two winners Horton Smith (1934) and Gene Sarazen (1935), who’s the only man to win the 

Masters at his first attempt, doing so during the 1970s?   Fuzzy Zoeller (1979) 

 

14 PIC Who’s the Open champion between Greg Norman and Jack Nicklaus?   Ian Baker-Finch (1991) 

 

15 Which course on this side of the Atlantic, which has staged the Ryder Cup, has holes called Hooker’s Graveyard 

and Mayfly Corner?   K Club 

 

16 Which American, who won one major himself, was second at Augusta in 1986 when Jack Nicklaus won his last 

major, and second again in the Masters in 1997 when Tiger Woods won his first one?   Tom Kite 

 

17 Which Briton lost to Arnold Palmer in the final of the first World Matchplay tournament at Wentworth, in 1964?   

Neil Coles 

 

18 The official golf world rankings were launched in April 1986, just before that year’s Masters. The defending 

champion was ranked number one: who was this – he topped the list for only three weeks in all?   Bernhard Langer 

 

19 Who beat Tiger Woods in the first round of the World Matchplay at Wentworth one year, but ended up losing the 

final by ten & eight, a record margin?   Shaun Micheel (2006) 

 

20 Who was the European captain the only time the Ryder Cup was held in Ireland?   Ian Woosnam 



Football 6 

 

 
 

Who’s this footballer, one of only three men to play for England either side of the Second World War? 



 

Football 15 

 

 

 
Who’s this member of a legendary team, who scored 11 goals in his only World Cup? 



Athletics 7 
 

 

 
Who’s the aspiring singer and indoor gold medallist for Great Britain? 



Athletics 16 

 

 
 

Who’s this British Olympic track medallist? 



General 8 

 

 
 

Who’s this young sportswoman, who not many years later would record a perfect ten at the Olympics? 



General 17 

 

 
 

Who’s this skier, who broke a long-standing record in 2023? 



 

Boxing 9 

 

 
 

Who’s this British world champion, getting to know Miss World – the future Mrs Bruce Forsyth? 
 



 

Boxing 18 

 

 
 

Who’s the man on the right, mixing it with Muhammad Ali in a world title fight? 
 



 

Tennis 1 

 

 
 

Who’s this Grand Slam singles champion, who never got past 

the quarter-finals of the three Slams that he didn’t win? 

 



Tennis 10 

 

 
 

Who’s this high-ranked current player? 



 

Tennis 19 

 

 
 

Who’s the one with the moustache? 
 



 

Rugby League 2 

 

 
 

Who’s this legendary rugby league player? 



 

Rugby Union 11 

 

 
 

Who’s this Rugby Union World Cup winner? 



 

Cricket 3 

 

 
 

Who’s this bowler, whose 9-62 against Hampshire were the best figures of the 2022 English first-class season? 
 



 

Cricket 12 

 

 
 

Who’s the Pakistan Test cricketer on the right, whose wife is the Indian tennis player Sania Mirza? 
 



 

Cricket 20 

 

 
 

Who’s this, the only batsman whose one and only Test innings produced a century? 
 



 

Flat Racing 4 

 

 
 

Who’s this champion flat jockey? 
 



 

National Hunt Racing 13 

 

 
 

Who’s this double Grand National-winning jockey? 
 



 

Golf 5 

 

 
 

Who’s this current player, who has six wins on the European Tour and one in America? 



 

Golf 14 

 

 
 

Who’s the Open champion between Greg Norman and Jack Nicklaus? 
 


